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In the far-off 1950s, Irish shop girl Rosa
Sheridan is seduced under the arches of
Clondarras village bridge. To escape from
the stigma of being a fallen woman, she
escapes to England, where she makes a
new life for herself in Hawksmoor. But she
can never forget the baby which she was
persuaded to give up for adoption
particularly when her happy marriage does
not bring her the children she longs
for.Twenty years later Rosa is a successful
businesswoman, but her life becomes
interwoven with three women from her
past: Greta Holyoak, childless wife of a
prominent local man, who had arranged the
adoption of her child all those years ago;
Dorothy Challis, who had adopted the
child, only to have longed for a son of her
own; and Lucy, the child herself. As these
women work out their destinies, the dark
arches once more cast a shadow over their
lives.Hawksmoor is the fictional name for
the industrial Yorkshire town of
Huddersfield where I grew up, says the
author Aileen Armitage. I was captivated
by its history and the curious fact that the
town was owned by one family right up
until the 1920s. My dad used to tell me
tales as we walked on the surrounding
moors about our familys climb from rags to
riches and their subsequent decline.

Leeds The Dark Arches venue information, event listings, directions THE DARK ARCHES - Kindle edition by Aileen
Armitage. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like Wasted Space:
The Dark Arches Leeds-List One of Leeds engineering wonders of the Victorian era. A staggering 18 million bricks
and stones hold up these vaulted arches for of City Vamping up the Dark Arches Northern Ballet - 2 min - Uploaded by
Lee CollingsDark Arches - Granary Wharf - Leeds. Lee Collings. Loading Unsubscribe from Lee Collings The Dark
Arches - Car Park - Parkopedia 73.162 BF2321 Dark Arches Apamea monoglypha. (Hufnagel, 1766). Wingspan 45-55
mm. A common species throughout the British Isles, there are frequent THE DARK ARCHES - Kindle edition by
Aileen Armitage. Literature Leeds Dock, Leeds Picture: The Dark Arches,near the canal basin - Check out TripAdvisor
members 14366 candid photos and videos of Leeds Dock. The Dark Arches of Leeds Paul Dobraszczyk - rag-picking
history This week two sultry and mysterious characters were spotted in the atmospheric Dark Arches of Leeds as our
dancers Alice Bayston and Granary Wharf - Leodis - a photographic archive of Leeds - Search Granary Wharf is a
mixed-use development that stands next to the brick tunnels beside the Leeds and Liverpool Canal, and the River Aire in
Leeds, West Yorkshire, England. Leeds City railway station sits above the brick tunnels on Dark Neville Street. The
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tunnel complex is known locally as the Dark Arches. Dark Arches: the hidden world underneath Leeds - YouTube
Leeds Dark Arches are home to some of the citys coolest places but are we making the most of this space? Images for
THE DARK ARCHES Series of shops underneath the histroric arches of Leeds railway station.
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